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I should like to mention that by applying the Article in this way we adhere strictly 
to the type method, but we do sacrifice priority to safeguard clarity - like it is done in 
many other cases. 

IV. Mr. Dandy has attracted my attention to another confusing effect of typification, 
namely concerning coenospecies. The Linnean type of Alchemilla vulgaris (coll.) by 
necessity must belong to one of the agamospecies into which this collective species has 
been divided. Therefore, the agamospecies in question should be called A. vulgaris, and 
the coenospecies has no name, except in cases when it cannot be typified. The problem 
is not a very great one, but there certainly is a case not covered by the present Code. 
It may be taken up at a future congress. 

If we apply the above proposed wording of Art. 69, we may say that the name A. 
vulgaris has persistently been used not only for the correct taxon (agamospecies), but 
also persistently for a number of others, and therefore must be rejected as an agamo- 
species name. K. FAEGRI 

NOMENCLATURE PROPOSALS TO THE LENINGRAD CONGRESS 

Peter H. Raven* 

I. Proposals for the simplification of infraspecific terminology. 

For all but a few active taxonomists, the categories "subspecies" and "variety" 
are identical in practice. Whichever is preferred is considered the primary 
subdivision of the category "species." Although some writers use one, and some 
the other, the two are very rarely employed within a single species. In the 
current literature, it is estimated that more than one of these categories is 
employed in far less than one thousandth of the species which are subdivided. 
There appear to be almost no major floristic works of the past several decades 
which have attempted consistently to use both categories within the same species, 
although some do use both when they have compiled their taxonomic treatments 
from different sources. On the other hand, there is a growing trend, exemplified 
by Flora Europaea, which recognizes only subspecies, and the Flora North 
America program, which would have used only one of these categories within 
a given family, to simplify taxonomic treatments by using only one level of 
infraspecific category as standard. 

It very rarely seems desirable to recognize formally two different levels of 
variation within a single species. It is often held that in the higher animals, 
the patterns of variation that should appropriately be recognized as subspecies 
are geographical. Such animals, however, are usually obligate outcrossers, and 
many have extensive individual ranges. In plants, with their diverse breeding 
systems and varied dispersal mechanisms for both pollen and seeds, there is no 
a priori biological reason to except major infraspecific patterns of variation to 
be geographical or not. It has very occasionally been convenient to recognize 
broad geographical races within a species as subspecies, and ones that are 
geographically indefinite within these subspecies as varieties, but are these not 
coincidental patterns that are rarely repeated? Taxonomy is a science of com- 
munication, and the rank accorded a certain kind of series of populations should 
theoretically communicate something about it. In spite of this, it is clearly not 
possible to assume from the fact the category "subspecies" or "variety" has been 
applied within a given species that a certain kind of pattern of variation is 
present; only, in either case, that the species has been subdivided. 

Of any three taxa, two are usually more closely related to one another than 
they are to the third. This does not and should not mean that the two which 
are more closely related need to be grouped into some formal, named category; 
indeed, to follow such an assumption to its logical conclusion would be to create 
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a hierarchy with an infinite number of levels. The patterns of variation that 
different species exhibit are themselves many and of diverse kinds, and the 
recognition of more than one level of infraspecific category seems to give a false 
precision to the taxonomic system - to assume that in some way the pattern of 
variation is being more precisely defined - when in fact the recognition of the 
resulting categories often accomplishes just the opposite effect. 

Between varieties and subspecies, the choice by most authors is a matter of 
personal preference; they believe that they are naming the same kind of pattern 
of variation. The term "variety" has a longer historical precedence, but the term 
"subspecies" has been in use for nearly as long, although by fewer authors until 
the present century. It is clear in view of the provisions of Article 60 of the Code 
that when a variety is treated by another author as a subspecies, or vice versa, 
that a change of rank is formally taking place; the epithet not only has no 
priority in the new rank but, when transferred, the resulting name is treated 
as a new combination. This has had the highly undesirable effect of proliferating 
new combinations and changes of authorship by those who desire a measure of 
consistency in their taxonomy, and also of giving the impression that those who 
utilize the category "variety" generally have something different in mind than 
those who utilize the category "subspecies." In other words, for the sake of 
those very few taxonomists who believe that there are situations which demand 
the use of both categories "subspecies" and "variety," thousand of new 
combinations are being made, authors' names are being changed as a result, and 
the interests of accurate and direct scientific communication are being ill-served. 
What is the solution to this dilemma? 

Since most systematists regard either "subspecies" or "variety" as the only 
infraspecific category appropriate for all, or nearly all, of the situations they 
encounter, the best solution would seem to be recognize this and regard these 
two categories as nomenclaturally equivalent. The small hypothetical gains in 
precision gained by keeping them separate would appear to be much more than 
overbalanced by the enormous effort expended in changing from one to the 
other so frequently for legalistic and historical reasons which have nothing to 
do either with the biological situations involved or with accuracy of com- 
munication. As explained in Article 4 in the Code, the first category below the 
rank of species is subspecies, and it is therefore proposed that this become the one 
generally acceptable category at this level, and that "variety" be regarded as 
synonymous with "subspecies" regardless of whether the category subspecies was 
also utilized in publishing a given variety or not. This is regarded as a simple 
change in terminology, since the authors will remain the same, and not a 
conceptual one or a change in the meaning of what those who recognize "variety" 
as the main infraspecific taxa intend. 

Beyond the level of subspecies, what taxonomic categories should be considered 
a part of formal nomenclature? The categories "subvarietas" and "subforma" are 
so rarely used as to be in effect obsolete. The category "forma" may still have a 
certain utility in indicating unusual plants of a given species, although the notion 
that this needs to be a matter of the formal nomenclatural record is considered 
doubtful by a majority of systematists, who never use the category "forma" in 
their taxonomy. Nevertheless, the category "forma" might be retained for the 
present in this restricted sense. With all the modern methods that have become 
available for describing the patterns of variation in natural populations, it seems 
increasingly clear that precision in describing infraspecific variation is often lost, 
rather than gained, by attaching names to particular combinations of charac- 
teristics, even at the subspecies level, as illustrated by a long series of papers in 
Systematic Zoology extending back over the past twenty years. 

In the light of this discussion, it seems that the time has come to restructure the Code 
so that one and only one infraspecific taxon, the subspecies (variety) be recognized 
routinely by those dealing with the systematics of plants. To accomplish this aim would 
require the following alterations in the Code: 
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Proposal 77. Editorial change in Article 4 to remove the terms 'Varietas', 'Subvarietas', 
and 'Subforma'. 

Sentence two of Article 4 is to be removed and replaced by the following: 'A plant 
may be assigned to taxa of the following subordinate ranks: Divisio, Subdivisio, Classis, 
Subclassis, Ordo, Subordo, Familia, Subfamilia, Tribus, Subtribus, Genus, Subgenus, 
Sectio, Subsectio, Series, Subseries, Species, Subspecies (Varietas), Forma.' 

Proposal 78. Paragraph two of Article 4 to be deleted. 
The occasional interpolation of additional categories need not be sanctioned by the 

Code. 

Proposal 79. Editorial change in Article 6. 
Substitute 'subsp.' for 'var.' in last line of the article. 

Proposal 8o. Changes in Article 24. 
Add a fourth paragraph to read: 'The following are to be interpreted as publication 

at the rank of subspecies: (I) The use of the term 'variety' (var., varietas), (2) a trinomial 
with the rank of the final epithet unstated; e.g., Valeriana locusta a olitoria L. 
Valeriana locusta subsp. olitoria L.' 

For the example 'Herniaria hirsuta var. diandra (not Herniaria diandra)' substitute 
'Herniaria hirsuta subsp. diandra (not Herniaria diandra).' 

For the example 'Rosa jundzillii var. leioclada and Rosa glutinosa var. leioclada; 
Viola tricolor var. hirta in spite of the previous existence of a different species named 
Viola hirta.' substitute 'Rosa jundzillii subsp. leioclada and Rosa glutinosa subsp. leioclada; 
Viola tricolor subsp. hirta in spite of the previous existence of a different species named 
Viola hirta.' 

Delete the following example: 'Saxifraga aizoon subforma surculosa Engler & Irmscher 
can also be cited as Saxifraga aizoon var. aizoon subvar. brevifolia forma multicaulis sub- 
forma surculosa Engler & Irmscher; by this a full classification of the subforma within 
the species is given.' and substitute: 'Drosera rotundifolia forma breviscapa (Regel) Domin 
can also be cited as Drosera rotundifolia subsp. rotundifolia forma breviscapa (Regel) Do- 
min; by this a full classification of the forma within the species is given.' 

Add this paragraph: 'Names published as varieties are to be regarded as subspecies 
without change of author's name.' 

Proposal 8i. Editorial changes in Article 26 replacing variety with subspecies. 
Delete the first examples, and substitute: 'The combination Lobelia spicata subsp. 

originalis McVaugh, which includes the type of the name Lobelia spicata Lam., is to be 
replaced by Lobelia spicata Lam. subsp. spicata. 

Because under Lobelia siphilitica L. there is described subsp. ludoviciana A. DC., one 
must write Lobelia siphilitica L. subsp. siphilitica if only that part of L. siphilitica L. 
which includes the type is meant.' 

Among the second set of examples, delete the first paragraph and substitute: 'The 
publication in 1843 of the name Lycopodium inundatum subsp. bigelovii Tuckerm. autom- 
atically established the name of another subspecies, Lycopodium inundatum L. subsp. 
inundatum, the type of which is that of the name Lycopodium inundatum L.' 

Delete the third paragraph of the second set of examples. 

Proposal 82. Deletion of Recommendation 26A. 
If subspecies and varieties are regarded as nomenclaturally equivalent, the recom- 

mendation is superfluous. 

Proposal 83. Editorial change in Article 28, example. 
Substitute 'subsp.' for 'var.' in first line of the first example. 

Proposal 84. Editorial change in Article 33, paragraph 8. 
Substitute 'subspeces' for 'varieties'. 

Proposal 85. Editorial change in Article 5o. 
Delete the last paragraph and substitute: 
'X Carya laneyi subsp. chateaugayensis Sarg. (Trees and Shrubs 2: 197. 1913) was 

published as a subspecies (variety); if regarded as a nothomorph, the name is cited as 
Carya X laneyi nm. chateaugayensis Sarg. (pro subsp.).' 
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Proposal 86. Editorial change in Recommendation 50 F. 
Delete the second and following paragraphs of examples and substitute: 'Zanthoxylum 

cribrosum Spreng., Syst. I: 946. 1825, 'Xanthoxylon' (Xanthoxylum caribaeum subsp. 
floridanum (Nutt.) A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 23: 225. i888), but not as Z. caribaeum 

subsp. floridanum (Nutt.) A. Gray. 
Quercus bicolor Willd. (Q. prinus discolor Michx. f. Hist. Arb. For. 2: 46. I8 I1), but 

not as Q. prinus subsp. discolor Michx. f. Spiraea latifolia (Ait.) Borkh. (Spiraea salici- 
folia , latifolia Ait. Hort. Kew. 2: 198. 1789), but not as S. salicifolia latifolia Ait. or 
S. salicifolia subsp. latifolia Ait. 

Juniperus communis subsp. saxatilis Pallas (J. communis [subsp.] 3 nana Loudon, Arb. 
Brit. 4: 2489. 1838). In this case 'subsp.' may be added in brackets, since Loudon 
classes this combination under 'varieties'. 

Ribes tricuspis Nakai, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 30: 142. 1916, 'tricuspe'.' 

Proposal 87. Editorial changes in Article 53. 
The last paragraph of the examples should be deleted and replaced with the following: 

'Valeriana locusta L. (Sp. P1. 33. 1753) was originally treated by Linnaeus as consisting 
of two subspecies: a olitoria and fl vesicaria. These subspecies were subsequently elevated 
to specific rank as, respectively, Valerianella olitoria (L.) Pollich (Hist. P1. Palat. i: 30. 
1776) and Valerianella vesicaria (L.) Moench (Meth. 493. 1794), but the correct name for 
the former is Valerianella locusta (L.) Laterrade (Fl. Bordelaise ed. 2: 93. 1821). 

The last paragraph of Article 53 should be deleted and replaced with the following: 
'The same rule applies to infraspecific taxa, viz. to a subspecies divided into two or 
more subspecies, or a forma divided into two or more formae.' 

Proposal 88. Editorial change in Article 56. 
The example should be deleted and replaced with the following: 'The subspecies micran- 

thum Gren. et Godr. (Fl. France I: 171. 1947) of Helianthemum italicum Pers. when 
transferred as a subspecies to H. penicillatum Thib. retains its subspecific epithet, be- 
coming H. penicillatum subsp. micranthum (Gren. et Godr.) Grosser (Pflanzenreich, Heft 
14 (IV. 193): 115. 1903.' 
Proposal 89. Editorial changes in Article 6o. 

The second paragraph of the Examples should be deleted and replaced by the fol- 
lowing: 'Magnolia virginiana subsp. foetida L. (Sp. Pl. 536. 1753) when raised to 
specific rank is called Magnolia grandiflora L. (Syst. Nat. ed. io. io82. 1759), not M. 

foetida (L.) Sargent (Gard. & For. 2: 615. 1889).' 
Delete the third paragraph of the examples and replace it with the following: 'Lythrum 

intermedium Ledeb. (Ind. Hort. Dorpat 1822), when treated as a subspecies of Lythrum 
salicaria L. (I753), is called L. salicaria subsp. glabrum Ledeb. (F1l. Ross. 2: 127. 1843), 
not L. salicaria subsp. intermedium (Ledeb.) Koehne (Bot. Jahrb. I: 327. I88i).' 
Proposal 90. Editorial change in Article 64. 

Delete the second and third paragraphs of the second set of examples. They are now 
superfluous, since all of the infraspecific taxa are set on the same level, and the principles 
of priority and homonymy apply. 
Proposal 91. Editorial change in Article H6. 

Substitute 'subsp.' for 'var.' three times in the example. 
Proposal 92. Editorial change in Article HIo. 

Substitute the word 'subspecies' for 'variety' in line 9. 
Proposed by: Peter H. Raven, Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Ave., St. 
Louis, Missouri 63110, U.S.A.; Stanwyn G. Shetler, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, 
D.C. 20o56o, U.S.A.; Roy L. Taylor, Botanical Garden, University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, Canada. 

II. Proposal to substitute the term "phylum" for "division" for groups treated 
as plants. 

A growing appreciation of the unity of all organisms makes the current use of 
different terms for a taxon of the same rank in the International Code of 
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Zoological Nomenclature, International Bacteriological Code of Nomenclature, 
and International Code of Botanical Nomenclature increasingly undesirable. 
Indeed, many biologists accept the view that it is a better expression of 
relationships to recognize five kingdoms of organisms - Monera, Protista, Fungi, 
Plantae, and Animalia - than the traditional two (e.g., R. H. Whittaker, Science 
163: 150-160. 1969; L. Margulis, Evolution 25: 242-245. 1971), and virtually 
all biologists now agree that the differences between the prokaryotic bacteria and 
blue-green algae on the one hand and the other living organisms on the other are 
much more fundamental than that between plants and animals, however defined. 

Within the unicellular eukaryotes often grouped as the kingdom Protista, there 
are some groups that, being heterotrophic, fall under the provisions of the 
zoological code, and other that, being autotrophic, fall under the provisions of 
the botanical code. Thus, within this kingdom, "phylum" and "division" are both 
terms applicable at a certain rank, but for different groups - an anomalous and 
undesirable situation. As a consequence of this, some modern botanical texts (e.g., 
F. E. Round, The Biology of the Algae. Ed. 2. St. Martin's Press, New York. 
1973) have abandoned the term "division" for "phylum," a procedure which is, 
strictly speaking, contrary to the provisions of the botanical code, but one which 
is preferred by students of protista, who might be considered both zoologists and 
botanists. 

There seems no advantage in maintaining two terms for an identical taxonomic rank, 
and many disadvantages, particularly pedagogically. It is therefore proposed that the 
term 'division' be replaced by the older term 'phylum' throughout the International Code 
of Botanical Nomenclature. This would necessitate the following changes: 
Proposal 93. Substitute 'phylum (phylum)' for 'division (divisio)' in Article 3. Add 
a new Note 2, reading: 'Note 2. The word division (divisio) in earlier works should be 
interpreted automatically as meaning phylum (phylum).' 
Proposal 94. Substitute 'Phylum' for 'Divisio' in Article 4. 
Proposal 95. Substitute 'phylum' for 'division' and 'subphylum' for 'subdivision' in 
Recommendation i6A. 

Proposed by: Peter H. Raven, Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Ave., St. 
Louis, Missouri 63110, U.S.A.; H. Merxmiiller, Botanische Staatssammlung, Miinchen, 
Germany; Roy L. Taylor, Botanical Garden, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, 
B.C., Canada V6T IW5. 

III. Proposal for the elimination of capitalizing specific and infraspecific epithets. 

Only a very small minority of taxonomists active at the present day ever 
capitalize epithets. The appearance of such capitalized epithets constitutes a 
source of confusion to educated laymen and other scientists alike, and appears 
to be totally devoid of benefit to any group. Opinion on this point has become 
so nearly unanimous during the past three decades that it is now proposed that 
the possibility of capitalizing epithets be eliminated in the interest of the uni- 
formity, simplicity, and accuracy of works employing scientific names. To 
accomplish this would require the following changes in the Code: 

Proposal 96. Alterations in Article 73. 
Article 73, Note i, is to be deleted and replaced with the following: 
'Note i. The words "original spelling" in this Article mean the spelling employed when 

the name was first validly published (see Art. 21). They do not refer to the misuse of an 
initial capital or small letter, this being a matter of typography (see Art. 21 and Art. 73, 
Note 3).' 

In addition, the following paragraph is to be added at the end of this article as 
follows: 

'The use of an initial capital letter for an epithet in specific or infraspecific rank is 
regarded as a typographical error.' 

Finally, Recommendation 73F should be deleted. 
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Proposed by: Peter H. Raven, Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Ave., St. 
Louis, Missouri 63110, U.S.A.; F. R. Fosberg, U.S.A.; H. Merxmiiller, Botanische Staats- 
sammlung, Miinchen, Germany; Stanwyn G. Shetler, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, 
D.C. 20560; John H. Thomas, Stanford University, Stanford, Calif. 94305, U.S.A. 

NEW NAMES ETC. TO BE PUBLISHED IN A SINGLE JOURNAL 

John H. Thomas*: 

Proposal 96a. to require that descriptions of all new taxa, new combinations, and new 
names of organisms covered by the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature be 
published in a journal founded for this purpose and published by the International As- 
sociation for Plant Taxonomy. 

Nomenclature is law, not biology. It is a legal system designed to facilitate 
communication about living organisms in as unambiguous a manner as possible. 
It is, like all legal systems, an imperfect one, having evolved informally and 
formally through addition, deletion, and change for over 200 years. Unfortunately 
as nomenclature is practiced today, it often does not aid communication; its 
provisions cause systematists unneeded work; and it creates confusion. Much of 
the problem stems from the fact that the average taxonomist is not an expert in 
the rules of nomenclature and the editors of many botanical journals know very 
little about them. Further, taxonomists tend to be very individualistic and 
nowhere do these individual idiosyncracies show up more frequently and 
annoyingly than in nomenclatural matters. 

It is proposed, therefore, that the International Code of Botanical Nomen- 
clature be amended to require that all new taxa, all new combinations, all 
new transfers, and all new statutes (and the documentation supporting such 
actions) be published in a single international journal to be sponsored and edited 
by an appropriately selected and appointed committee of the International 
Association for Plant Taxonomy and that valid publication be effected only by 
publication in this journal after the earliest mutually agreed upon date. 

The intent of this proposal is not censorship, but efficiency. In the following 
examples, it is hoped that some, but not necessarily all of the reasons for this 
proposal will become clear. The examples are selected to illustrate points, not to 
embarass individuals. Many additional examples could be cited and this would 
still not form a complete catalogue of the kinds of problems caused by our 
current practice of publishing nomenclatural matters in literally thousands of 
journals all over the world. In the following examples, "new names" is to be 
read to mean: new taxa, new combinations, new transfers, new statuses, and 
all possible permutations of these. 

This proposal will require changes in the wording of some of the Articles 29-45 and if 
it is accepted, the precise wordinz is left to the Editorial Committee. 

i. Preparation if indices. If all new names were published in one journal, compiling 
indices such as The Gray Card Index, Index Kewensis, Index Nominum Genericorum, 
etc. would essentially be done, and indeed with electronic data processing, the whole 
matter could be made very simple. 

2. If all new names were in one journal, the taxonomist would have a much easier time 
of keeping up with his special areas of interest by providing him with all nomenclatural 
matters in one place at periodic intervals. 

3. Taxonomic papers are often so cluttered with nomenclatural matters that to the non- 
taxonomist and often to the taxonomist, they are simply dull. Were all such matters in 
one journal, the rest of taxonomic papers might even be fun to read. 

* Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305, 
U.S.A. 
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